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Another session of the Georgia General Assembly is in
the books, coming to conclusion on Thursday, March 30.
Some of the headlines for Georgia’s 2017 Legislative
Session were dominated by casinos, guns on college
campuses, and medical marijuana. UPGA’s focus
remained on watching the state budget, as it relates to
agriculture investments, and ensuring no bad poultry
legislation popped up.
Since this was the first of a two-term legislative session,
those bills that didn’t make it through both chambers
are still in play for movement next year. Governor Deal
has until May 9 to sign or veto legislation. Any bill or
resolution that Gov. Deal does not sign or veto will
automatically become state law after May 9.
The most important piece of legislation the General
Assembly passed was House Bill 44, the Fiscal Year (FY)
2018 Budget. This is the only legislation the Legislature
is constitutionally required to pass. The House and
Senate largely agreed with the $25 billion state budget
proposed by Gov. Deal for FY 2018 starting July 1, 2017,
but made funding adjustments according to their own
priorities.

Among those priorities important to poultry growers
was the inclusion of bond funding for several
agricultural facilities, including $50,000,000 to fund
facility major improvements and renovations, statewide,
so important to the University of Georgia’s existing and
in some cases aged, research and extension facilities.
Also funded was $5,000,000 to fund design,
construction and equipment for the renovation of the
Poultry Science Research Facilities, at the University of
Georgia in Athens. Big wins for growers.
This session also saw key House and Senate leaders
providing a new focus on rural Georgia. Two entities
were created to explore ways the state can invest and
support in this arena that affects our profession the
most directly. The House passed HR 389 creating the
House Rural Development Council and the Senate
passed SR 392 that creates the Senate Rural Georgia
Study Committee. Both will be tracked closely by UPGA
as agriculture and its future is likely to be a key
component of both initiatives.
Finally, another big thank you to our Agriculture
Chairmen in the House and Senate and their
committees. They continually watch out for our
interests as growers and work closely with UPGA and
not just during the legislative session. In this issue you
will hear from one such state leader, the Senate
Agriculture Chairman John Wilkinson. We are blessed to
have his leadership. Until next time…
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Senate Ag Chariman Reports
to Growers
By John Wilkinson, Chairman
Agriculture and Consumer Aﬀairs
Committee
Georgia State Senate, District 50

For the past ﬁve years, it has
been my good fortune to serve
as Chairman of the Agriculture
and
Consumer
Aﬀairs
Committee in the Georgia State
Senate. As a lifelong resident of
Northeast Georgia, I was very
John Wilkinson
Georgia State Senate, aware of the impact the poultry
industry has on Georgia’s
District 50
economy before I arrived in
Atlanta. When I was growing up in Northeast Georgia, most

LPAI Zone Release Announced,
Suspension of Poultry
Assembly Rescinded

Eﬀective April 19, 2017, the Georgia Department of
Agriculture announced that the Georgia Low Pathogenic
(LPAI) Surveillance Zone associated with Chattooga
County, Georgia, is closed. Robert M. Cobb, Jr., DVM State
Veterinarian wrote that all activity located with the ten
(10) kilometer Surveillance Zone in the state of Georgia
may return to normal operations. This ten (10) kilometer
zone extends into Alabama and all eligible commercial
premises located in Alabama have also completed three
(3) rounds of negative PCR testing. On April 18, 2017, the
third and ﬁnal surveillance round of negative Avian
Inﬂuenza PCR testing was completed for all commercial
poultry within the ten (10) kilometer Georgia/Alabama
Surveillance Zone. On April 19, 2017, the third and ﬁnal
surveillance round of negative PCR testing was completed
for all non-commercial poultry within the three (3)
kilometer Georgia Surveillance Zone. The primary premise
consisting of four broiler breeder hen houses, multiple
egg rooms and manure stack house remains under
Georgia Department of Agriculture quarantine. Cleaning
and disinfection of all four houses and equipment is in
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of my relatives made a living saw milling, raising broilers,
or a combination of the two. In fact, 50 years ago it was not
unusual for my great uncles to cut the timber and build the
broiler houses themselves on their property. Everything
was paid for by the time the ﬁrst birds arrived in the house.
That doesn’t happen very often today.
We live in a high tech, computer driven society. The poultry
industry is no diﬀerent. It continues to become higher tech,
computer driven and more sophisticated. As Chairman of
the Agriculture Sub-Committee on the Appropriations
Committee, I have worked with the other members to
make sure that we continue to invest in the poultry
industry. It is mentioned at many of the meetings that I
attend that agribusiness is the number one business in our
state. Agribusiness has a 74-billion-dollar impact on our
state’s economy and poultry comprises 32 billion of that
ﬁgure. The Senate District that I serve in Northeast Georgia
is a leader in poultry production in our Continued on page 3

progress. GDA quarantine G 12182, remains in eﬀect until
released by the Georgia Department of Agriculture upon
completion of virus elimination and environmental
negative sampling.
The same day Dr. Cobb announced, eﬀective immediately
all poultry exhibitions, shows, sales (ﬂea markets, auction
markets), swaps, and meets in the State of Georgia are
permitted to return to normal operation.
The Georgia Department of Agriculture reminds growers
to implement BIOSECURITY on all poultry premises at all
times. Helpful information can be found at:
www.agr.georgia.gov
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BIOSECURITY REVISITED

Dr. Casey Ritz
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Duvall Attends Trump Ag Executive
Order signing, Perdue Empowered

On April 25, American Farm Bureau president Zippy
Duvall, a broiler, cattle and hay farmer from
Greensboro, Georgia was among a select handful of
agriculture leaders, a 14 member farmer roundtable,
who met with President Trump. Alongside Duvall,
another Georgian, newly sworn in Secretary of
Agriculture Sonny Perdue was on hand. Both were
there to witness Trump signing an executive order
“Promoting Agriculture and Rural Prosperity in
America” and establishing the Interagency Task Force
of Agriculture and Rural Prosperity, to be led by
Perdue.
“Today, America’s farmers feed not only our nation,
but millions of people around the world,” Trump said.
He went on to say that farmers deserve a government
that serves their interests and empowers them and
that the executive order would empower Perdue to

“identify and eliminate unnecessary regulations that
hurt our nation’s farmers and rural communities.”
UPGA members may remember in 2004 Sonny
Perdue, then Governor Perdue, signed UPGA backed
legislation, HB 648. This landmark legislation leveled
the playing ﬁeld in the poultry industry and ﬁnally
provided growers more rights in dealing with
integrators under the Fair Business Practice Act.
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state. These ﬁgures represent families that are free to live, work and play because of
the success of the poultry industry.
Poultry production is an important part of the economy in many parts of our state. Savannah is the 4th busiest
container port in America. The export of poultry products keeps the port busy and allows us to have a positive
balance of trade. As a legislature, we continue to invest in the poultry industry. I am proud that during the 2017
legislative session we appropriated $5 million for design, construction and equipment for the renovation of the
Poultry Science Research Facility at the University of Georgia. We appropriated $93,000.00 for the University
of Georgia Experiment Station to fund one lab supervisor and one lab technician for the Poultry Diagnostic Lab
to address disease surveillance. We also appropriated $4.1 million for Maintenance and Operations for Ag
Experiment Station facilities and $2.1 million for UGA Extension Service for Maintenance and Operations of
buildings and structures. Avian inﬂuenza continues to be a threat to the poultry industry in our state. These
investments in agriculture and poultry will help us successfully meet the threat of Avian Inﬂuenza and other
biosecurity challenges.
It is an honor to serve in a state with a balanced budget, a AAA bond rating, a healthy reserve fund and the
designation as the best state in America to do business. I pledge to continue the ﬁght to reduce regulations and
impediments to agriculture in our state and to fund our number 1 industry at a rate that is commensurate with
its importance. If we do that, all Georgians will be the beneﬁciaries.
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Often heard, frequently misunderstood,
“biosecurity” is a set of practices that all
poultry owners should know and implement to protect
their poultry ﬂocks from disease. Birds that are raised
under pastured or free-range management styles are
particularly in need of attention due to their increased
exposure to environmental disease sources.
What is biosecurity?
Biosecurity is the practice of minimizing the spread of
disease into a ﬂock of birds, or in the event of disease
occurrence, preventing the spread of disease-causing
organisms oﬀ the premises. This is accomplished through
practical, common-sense prevention measures.
Common Routes of Infection
• Exposure to diseased birds, either wild or from
purchased stocks of questionable origin.
• Introduction of healthy birds who have recovered
from disease but are now pathogen carriers.
• Shoes and clothing of visitors or caretakers who have
been in contact with other birds.
• Use of borrowed equipment that is contaminated
with disease organisms.
• Rodents and free-ﬂying birds gaining access to poultry
housing and feed sources.
Of all the possible breakdowns in biosecurity, the
introduction of new birds into an existing ﬂock and
contaminated foot traﬃc pose the greatest risk to bird
health. Properly managing these two factors should be a
top priority.
Know the Warning Signs
Early detection is important to prevent the spread of
disease. Look for changes in eating, drinking, behavioral
habits, and for signs and sounds of respiratory distress.
• Sudden increase in bird deaths
• Nasal and eye discharge
• Lack of energy and poor appetite
• A drop in egg production or an increase in soft or thin
shelled eggs
• Swelling around the eyes, neck, and head
• Purple discoloration of the wattles, combs and legs
• Tremors, drooping wings, twisting of the head and
neck.
If your birds are sick or dying, call your local county
extension oﬃce, or the Georgia Poultry Laboratory
Network located in Gainesville, Georgia. Each oﬃce can
assist you by use of a disease diagnostic questionnaire to
help identify the severity and level of concern over the
symptoms your birds are experiencing.

Disease Prevention Practices
Because of the destructive potential that a contagious
poultry disease could have on our commercial industry
and small ﬂocks alike, poultry owners are encouraged to
adopt the following:
• Prevent wild birds, particularly waterfowl, from
coming in contact with the ﬂock. This may require
penning of free roaming poultry during times of
heightened concern of Avian Inﬂuenza.
• Avoid purchasing or coming in contact with other
birds and ﬂocks, particularly birds of questionable
origin from auctions and live bird markets. Those
birds may have an infection or become susceptible to
an infection that is already present in birds that
appear healthy in the existing ﬂock.
• New birds represent a greater risk to biosecurity
because their disease status is often unknown.
Purchase new stock from reputable dealers - those
that participate with the National Poultry
Improvement Plan.
• Quarantine all new birds away from the existing ﬂock
for at least 3 weeks. This will help identify birds
recently exposed to disease that have yet to show
symptoms, though it will not identify those that have
previously been sick, have recovered, and continue
to shed pathogens. Sick birds that survive such viral
disease become carriers of the virus and can infect
previously unexposed birds in the existing ﬂock.
• Wear dedicated footwear that can be sanitized after
every visit when attending to your birds. Disinfectant
footbaths may help to decrease the dose of
organisms on footwear that can be tracked into
poultry enclosures.
• Do not share equipment, tools, or poultry supplies
with other bird owners. If you do bring these items
home, clean and disinfect them before they are used
in association with your poultry.
During this time of heightened concern over the threat
of Avian Inﬂuenza, due vigilance is warranted for backyard
poultry keepers and commercial growers alike.

